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TITLED HEIRESS

DIES IN EUROPE

Baroness YOU Zedtwiiz Vie

tim of Heart Disease

WAS LOOISVILLE GIIIL-

Ga of Fortune to Qath-

oliG University

of Diplomatist Who HM

Mary Elizabeth Caldwell Was
Prominent Socially in Washing-
ton Succumbs at Frankfort Ger
iniiny Koumled Divinity School
After Which She Renounced Faith

New ark flee 2L The Baroness von
ZodtxvUx who w w formerly Miss Mary
Klisalwth Caldwell of Louisville Ky
and who with her nister the Marquise
MnrattieraMerinville created a sensation
several years ago by renouncing the
Catholic Churchy after having won con-
spicuous in its support lied on December
is at the Carlton Hotel at Frankfort
Germany

She was fortythree years old Her sis-

ter who wee Mary Gwendolin Caldwell
died October 4 INI on ship as she
was nearing the American shore The
l aroness has been ill since that date
Some months ago she left her chateau
at Thune Switserland and w nt to
Frankfort for treatment Two weeks ago
she become seriously ill with beart Its
ease at the hotel and died on Friday
She leaves a fourteenyearold son
Oemar Zed twit

No exact figures concerning the
baroresa1 estate could be learned but it
is estimated at approximately JMOMiOQ

She owned city HH in I uisville to
value of close to J3000000 She held a
quantity of American securities
ous kind She had an extensive
liHhnvnt at Newport a well as the

at Thune
A Native of Louisville

The waa born in Louisville
Ky She was the daughter of William
Shakespeare Caldwell On her mothers
side ehe wan of BreekinHdg stock She

suster were brought up in the
Catholic faith They were educated at
the Convent of the Sacrfd Heart at Mn
hattanvillf Their father who waa orig-
inally a Protestant had been oanvertcd
to the Catholic faith by Archbishop

Continued on Pace ff Column 5

POTATOES FOR TAFIr

Idaho Town Thus Proceeds to Get

on the Map
St Paul Dec 3PraJdent Taft and

each of the governors of the different
states will have the biggest potatoes
grown in Idaho for their tables at Chrtet-
mj dinner

A 0 Kberhart of Minnesota to
day rweived a busHl of potatoes from

Commercial Club of Twin Falls
Idaho as a Christmas gift

With the consignment came a letter to
the executive officer conveying the in-

formation that some fortysix governors
and the President of the United State
are to be figuratively speaking SUNg of
Twin Falla en Christmas morning

EDITOR HAS WALLOP

Floors Clergyman Wh o Did Not
like Editorial

Zanesville Ohio Dec 3L Rev A M
Cuurtenay pastor of the Grace M E
Church which hqs the
tion in Southern Ohio walked intone of
the of the Sunday New todayumd after
a brief exchange of words with the editor
Ad Ellsperman slapped him in the face

Right then things started
The editor responded with a punch that

floored the minister
Three times the pastor took count

and then he became unconscioua The
dispute started over an editorial In which
the editor objected to the ministers atti-
tude on the wet and dry question

LINERS IN CRASH

Steerage Passengers on the Koenigin
Luise in Panic

Now York Dec 2L In a heavy north-
west wind which made the maneuvering
of large steamship a difficult matter
the North German Lloyd liner Koenigin
Luise rammed the French liner Floride
at Quarantine this morning inflicting
much damage on the French boat Both
vessels were inward bound the Koenigin
Luise frem the Mediterranean and the
Floride from Havre The accident oc
rurred shortly boor noon as the Koag
nigin Luise was turning to go to her
pier and t Floride still at anchor
with the health officers boat alongside

There were several liners in quarantine
at the time and there wan very little
room for maneuvering As the German
liners bowftwung to tho eastward after
the anchor cleared the bQttom the en-
gines were atarted and almost before
any one on board know It tho vessel
was headed for tho port side of the Flor
ide about amidships A very heavy gust
cf wind struck the Koegnigln Luise and
although Capt Harrassowltz on the
bridge ordered full speed astern the
Gorman liners prow crashed into the
side of the Florida just below the latters
bridge

The Koeniffin Lulso bad on board sev-
eral hundred steerage passengers
of whom became panicstricken when the
crash occurred but were quieted by the
officers

TINE

Jle Liner Will Probably Break
Roundtrip Record

Ldndon Dec SI The Mauritania
which sailed from New York December
17 covered 57 miles from noon yesterday
to noon today Her average speed
throughout has been 2R06 knots She re-

ports a following eea big swoll and sun-
shine today
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and to
day with slowly rising tempera
ture increasing cloudiness fol

lowted by rain or snow late to
night or tomorrow warmer

moderate variable
winds becoming southeasterly

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Baroness von Zedtwitz Dead
Lorimar Gets Clean BH in Committee
Hundrpds Bead in Mine Disaster
Fatal Fire m Philadelphia

S Capt Oyster Heads School Board
Money and Food Donated

3 Funeral of Minister Cruz
No Raise In Beef Prices

in Liquor Case Deferred
Special Message on Boundary Dispute

Washington Social Items
Alumni Day Next Wednesday

0EditoriaL
7 Hints for Christmas Shoppers
SThe Theaters for Next Week

Armstrong Tries to Escape
9 Bmployos Share In Profits

10 Johnson Going to Hot Springs
11 Christmas Mall Pouring In

Rebels Control Chihuahua
Rev Dr Dawson to Leave Calvary

IS Commercial and Financial
Site Is Purchased

Holiday Vacations Begin

RECORD FOR WOMAN

Nile Dutrieu Plies Two Hours and
Thirtyfive Minutes in Aero

Etampes Doe 21 Mile Dutrlou today
Id kilometers in two hours and tW-

ityflve minutes thereby establishing
record for a woman aviator

BLACK HAND ACTIVE

Liquor healer Stabbed and Bomb

Exploded in Hotel
Gary Ind Dec Prascak a

wealthy liquor dealer and recently a can-
didate for the nomination of mayor-
f Gary was set upon by a band of for-

eigners at Broadway and Tenth street
last night A stiletto was driven Into hh
neck His condition is critical He has
been the recipent of several threatening
letters

At X oclock this morning guests at the
Victoria Hotel wore alarmed when a
bomb was exploded in the Stevens build-
ing hi course of construction adjoining
the hotel

MkJyicl Binvon a politician and a
wealtbjr saloonkeeper has received a
Black Hand letter threatening him if
he did not give up 880 Alderman Emer-
son Bowser has also received threats

Lust night unknown persons tired on
the home of Michael Mekovitz at 330
Tyler street

FIND PEIRIMEp BODY

Exoavators Come Upon Woman with
Rare Jewels in lava

Rome Dee 21 At Pompon workmen
who were digging for the foundation of
a new building outside the ares of the
buried city found the body of a woman
which had beets petrified

Both the hands were full of jewels
IBvidently the woman fled from the erup-
tion that overwhelmed Pompeii carrying
her valuables and was buried in the
downpour

The jewels are excellently preserved
they having been protected from the
ashes and lava by the body They con-

sist of bracelets necklaces rings
gems and a pair of

earrings which are unique
They may be the most valuable speci-

mens of ancient jewelry ever discovered
Each earring contains twentyone per-
fect pearls set in gold in imitation of a
bunch of grapes

ROAD TIEUP NEAR

Strike of Locomotive Engineers Ex-

pected to Break Soon
Chtcogo Doe 21 Tho throatsned strlko-

of the locomotive engineers on all of the
Western railroads is about to break

Late this afternoon Labor Commissioner
Nolll concluded a final conference with
the engineers with no result The latter
declare they will strike if their demands
are not acceded to

Immediately after this meeting Mr
Ncill met the railroad managers and en-
deavored to find a basis on which the
threatened strike could be settled Up
to tonight aowwer he was nnsuc

Canadian Engineers May Go Oat
Winnipeg Manitoba Dee 21 Locomo-

tive engineers and railroad officials in
Winnipeg discussing the threatened en-
gineers strike on sixtyone roads in the
United States said today that every en-
gineer in Western would go out
with tho Americans
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CQmmittee Holds Title to

Seat Is Valid

REPORT CAUSES DEBATJEJ

Senator Beveridge May Offer

Minority Findings

Stories of Bribeinker Are v Heard
with Disbelief by Proheru in
Illinois Election and Senator Is
Given Clean Hill of Health JBev-

crldsre Will Submit Views After
Perusing l vldencc In Case

WIllianiLorlmer United States Sen-
ator Illlnois was completely ex-

onerated of the charges of alleged brib-
ery and corruption made in connection
with his election to the United States
Senate in a report submitted to the
Senate yesterday by Senator J C Bur-
rows chairman of the Committee on
Privileges and Elections

The report was signed by all of the
Republicans who members of the

except Senator Beveridge of
Indiana and by all the Democratic Son
ators on the committee except Senator
Frazier of Tennessee Senator Frazier
sent a telegram to Chairman Burrows
which was road to the Senate In which
ho requested permission to file a minor-
ity report later if he should see fit

In a ersonal statement Senator Boy
oridge of Indiana explained to his col-
leagues on the floor why he had neither
concurred in the majority report nor
dissented He asked for time In which
to study the record of the case the
briefs of counsel and the conclusions of
the committee and will decide later
whether he will load opposition in the
Senate to tho approval of the report of
the majority of the committee

Mncb Interest In Findings
There was considerable public interest

manifested In the report Senator Bur
rows submitted it soon after the Sonata
met at noon and asked that it beprint
ed and lie upon the table to bo coiled
up and disposed of at some later date
There was a colloquial debate lusting
for twenty minutes In whioh Senator
Beveridge was more or loss prominent
The Senator from Indiana asked unan-
imous consent to fix a date for closing
debate on tho ceport and to vote upon it
It was explained to him that the report
was a privileged measure jartd could be
called up at any time

Senator Beveridge askedVtne Senat to
agree to January Iff and when that date
was objected to he proposed January 21

as the date for a vote but this was also
objectionable to some of the Senators
and the matter went over with no def-
inite agreement as to when it would be-

taken up
There Is no question but that the

Senate will be called upon sooner or
later to debate the report and to vote upon
approving The majority of the com-
mittee asked to be excused from further
consideration of the case There is a be-
lief around the Senate chamber that
Senator Bevaridge is preparing to lead
an attack of the insurgent Senators upon
the report The Senator from Indiana is
noncommittal Some ububt was ex-
pressed yesterday whether Senator Fra
aier would ever submit a minority

It has been stated that unusual

Continued on Page 4 Column 5

HARAHAN STEPS OUT

Markham Heads Both Illinois Cen-

tral and Georgian Roads
Savannah Ga Dec 2L Charles H

Markham who was today chosen presi-
dent of the Illinois Central to succeed J
T Harrahan will also be elected presi
dent of the Central of Georgia to succeed
Maj Hanson lately deceased according-
to Information received by high officials
of the Georgia system

The Central of Georgia is owned by the
Illinois Central having turned over
to it bythe late E H Harriman It s
knownthat Harriman contemplated one
management for the two systems but
postponed any action out of consideration
for Maj Hanson Now that Hanson is
dead it said the Illinois Central di-

rectors will place one hood over the two
systems as the first step in their con-
solidation

The Illinois Central is to merge the Cen-

tral of Georgia as an integralpart of its
system thus giving it a direct and con-

tinuous line to the Atlantic const at Sa-
vannah as it now has to the Gulf coast
at New Orleans
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TENMILLIONYEAROLD
BABE COMES TO LIGHT

To Clarence H Senncr of the Geo-
physical Labratory staff of the Carnegie
Institution of this city has fallen the
unique honor of finding a dinosaur Dino-
saurs are not found every day la the
week and Senners discovery on tho pali-
sades of the Hudson puts him in the scion
tine Hall of Fame

The tenmilllonyoarold mammal was
discovered by Sonnor and J C Hyde
when they students at Columbia
University last spring The fossil is being

flxed up now for exhibition in New
York next year

It is four times as old as a fourtoed
horse and has a seemingly good right to
the title of oldest remaining inhabitant

or living of Greater New York He
was found not far beyond the present olty
limits

He will probably be known to the popu
lace by the name of Father Knicker
booker What his real name Is museum
authorities have not yet been able to de-

cide His bones are still in solid rock
and Identification is difficult

The York museum under the direc
tion of Assistant Curators W D Mat-
thew and Barnum Brown has had the
containing slab df red shale quarried out
and prepared for conveyance to the mu
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scum building The slab is expected there
today where It will be warmly received
and favored with a berth among the other
polooiuoiogical relics In the paleontologi
eel workroom-

It will take some time to tidy up the
dinosaur for company Mr Matthew cx
poets that the monstor Wilt make his
debut in March He will have to be
chiseled out the stone being removed
bit by bit It is probable that a back
ground of stone will be left showing him
In high relief but holding him together

The work of breaking him out of the
stone cannot commence until the rock
has been thoroughly dried out It is now
full of moisture The bone fossils are
affected more seriously by the moisture
than the surrounding old shalo rock In
their wet stafe they are softer than the
rock and do not allow of the rock being
chipped off them

How long has he been there Ten
million years so Mr Matthew thinks
Admittedly this is qnly a round number
one might call It t ce as long or half as

if one atlded or subtracted a
zero from the figure Mr Matthew would
demur Measures In geology are com-
parative he says that Is why one hat
best consider this dinosaur as being four
times as old as the horse eight
times as old as the horse and
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Fire Follows Explosion in
English Colliery

FEW WORKERS ARE RESCUED

Work of Saving Parties Ham-
pered hy Havoc Wrought by Ex-

plosion Entrance All Swept
by Racing Pre Loss WHf Be
Heavy Hive llpdle lf axcjreljr

London Dec 2L Thrte hundred and
forty miners entombed by an ox
plosion in the Hulton colllerioe at Leigh
Lancashire this morning Several of
those entombed have been rescued but it
is feared the fatalities will be heavy

The pit of the mine Is on fire
Tho work of rescue is greatly hampered

by the havoc wroOght by the explosion
Five Bodies llecovered

Five bodies including that of the as-

s stioit manager of tlie mine b pn

recvvered AH of these men had
asphyxiated

The rescuers report that they have seen
a number of bodies Seme of them wore
shockingly burned and mutilated-

A government inspector accompanied
by airhelmet parties explored the en-

trances to five sections of the Pretoria
pit and found that all of the sections bad
been swept by fire

The bodies had evidently been subject-
ed to a terrific force Some of the dead
had been burned and others suffocated

The inspector has issued a statement
that there is no reasonable hope that any
of the entombed minors are living

STORK NOT LAZY

Does Christmas Shopping Early in
Northeast Washington

Northeast Washington handed a jolt to
a certain colonels race suicide jlngos
yesterday when the birth certificates
wore recorded Two pair boys up for
northeast was the way the statistician-
of the health department put it

All of which explains why Letter Car-
rier David G McKenzie of 18 Ninth
street northeast and Edward F Bou-

cher of 1011 Third street northeast were
wearing bjg smiles yesterday Each
went to his work with a big box ot ci
gar under his arm Their fellowwork
men each took one amid congratulations

Take another was the order of each
hnppy father

What twins
Each pop nodded and more con-

gratulations followed Carrier MoKen
zles Christmas twins are boys and Mr
Bouchers a boy and a girl

NAB BIG FAKER

Honey Grove Kid Wanted for
Many Games

New York rIse 2L Luelus Hindman
who is known to the police as the
Honey Grove Kid and who halls from
Honey Grove Tex was arrested today
at the request of Postofiice Inspectors
James and Jacobs who say that Hind
man was indicted in Council BJuffs Iowa
about a year ago in connection with the
notorious fake horse race fake prize-
fight and fake wrestling match swindles
The charge against hlm is the fraudulent
use of the mans

Hindman says tnt he Js thirtyseven
years old and that his home is at Paris
Tex According to the postal Inspectors
he is a mombor of a crOWd of swindlers
whose head was F J Mabrey already
convicted in Iowa Altogether In-
spectors say there have been seventeen
arrests of members of the gang in the
last year

The gang Is credited with having
cleaned about half a million dollars

for Your Family Should He
Practical gifts accounts for your
wife and children with Union Trust Co
lth and H sta interest on all accounts
deposits subject to check Govt control
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STATE PRISON IN BOSTON
HAS BOGUS COIN PLANT

Boston Dec 2L Patrick Hanley now
serving a sentence of twentynve years at
the State prison as an habitual criminal
and Myra Johnson a colored convict
serving a sentence of throe to live years
at the same institution wero indicted for
counterfeiting within the walls of the
prison by the United States grand jury

The State prison counterfeiting attract-
ed widespread attention when the an-

nouncement was made of Its discovery
last August Special Treasury agent men
were detailed U make investigation
after a prisoner had afaown to Warden
Bridges a counterfeit half dollar which
had fcjen rfcb ajt tftfe S

afternoon baseball gains In Qje sprw p
yard

I The counterfeiting was found to have

THREE ARE KILLED

IN 2000000 FIRE
T

Factory District in Cmein-

naii Is Devastated

Cincinnati Dtc SLA UMQ9 fire
started early this morning and It took
the entire fire department live hours to
get It under control TWO firemen were
killed by falling walls and a boy was
killed by a falling telephone pole Six
parsons received severe injuries The
mayor police and State fire marshals are
Investigating evidences of incendiarism

The fire was the factory district around
Ninth and Sycamore strode An entire
block was devastated and eleven large
factories are in the ruins still smoldering
tonight The insurance is about 140900

Shoe factories leather concerns and
safe and lock manufacturing establish-
ments represented the bulk of the fuel
for the llamas Stored whisky gasoline
paints 9115 and other combustibles added
to the fury and dangers of the contlagra
tlon All the fire engines of the city in-

cluding those from remote suburbs were
called to the fire and the Newport Ky
department was appealed to and stood
ready to render aid if desired

About sixty prisoners in the county jail
near by became panicstricken but were
calmed by the officials

The county morgue was threatened by
falling walls and the dead body of a
fireman was hastily removed and the
building abandoned About 1500 persons
are out

LIKELY TO SPEND HIS

WEDDING DAY IN JAIL

Paterson Dec of
being married on Christmas Day
Frank Moogttn a young man
whose home Is at 25 Maple
street In the Totowa section of
Paferson will pass the day in
jail unless some onels willing

bail for him He was brought
home today by Detective Sergt
Lord from Newark where It Is
alleged he tried to dispose of
a horse and buggy that he hired
yesterday Socors
stable in this city

He was to have marfled on
Christmas Day a yoang woman
of Totowa and it i supposed
that his object in trying to sejl
the horse and buggy was
raise money on which to begin
married life

FINGER PSIUTS PAIL

London Dec Fingerprint IflentM
cation failed for it is said the first time
today whfin a man wa charged with
misdemeanor In the HlghgatQ Police
Court The police submitted finger prints
to show that the prisoner had been sen-
tenced for another offense some time ago
It was however indusmitably prqved that
the accused was then serving in the
army and he was released
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been in progress four or five months and
of the

spurious coins had found their way
outside the prison probably through the
agency of a visitor

Seventy counterfeit half dollars were
found under a mattress in Hanloys
cell In his pocket was found a plaster
of parts mold The metal used was
serape of lead and tin collected in the
workshops and was used in an improvised
sheet iron covered with fire clay
four In whi h the crucible
was inserted Heat was obtained by
tapping the wires of the 110voltage in-

candescent lamp oji the coll wall Hanle-
ySs tfcftr ewer sangW that once
espaped front th jslson to crawling
through a BmaU yard to
the Charles River

BOSTON RAIDED

Ofljcers of Redeemable In
vestment Company field

Information was received at the Post
office Department yesterday of the arrest
at Boston of John I Trioheagan Rev
Norman Plaav and Charles H Brooks
of the Redeemable Investment Com-
pany a corporation capitalized at
10000008 Tripheagen and his assq
ciates were indicted on a charge of using
the malls to defraud The Redeemable
Investment Company was the holding
concern of the Okoneigan Development
Company the Boston and Canada
Wheat Land Company the Norman Plane
Lumber Company and the Santo Do-

mingo Mining Company and operated on
a large sea Ie

The Postoffice Department late st
night issued tills statement in
the arrest and indictment of Tripheagen

Postmaster General Hitchcock re-
ceived telegraphic advices this afternoon
announcing the arrest and indictment In
Boston today of John I Tripheagen
treasurer of the Redeemable Investment
Company of that city a corporation
with a capitalization of 180000 0 for the
fraudulent use of the mails Among the
companies being exploited were the Okon
ogan Depelopmont Company Boston and
Canada Wheat Land Company Norman
Plass Company and Santo Domingo Min-
ing Company

The Okanogan Development Company
claimed to have enormous assets in the
State of Washington and represented its
property there as worth millions On
investigation it was found that it was
purchased for 3000 of which 51500 was
payable in six months and 1500 in one
year lint that the payments had never
boon completed

The Boston and Canada Wheat
Land Company claimed to own about
23090 acres of land in the province of
Saskatchewan Canada At the time this
representation was made the company
simply held a contract to purchase those
lands payment on which contract had
not been made The companys equity
in the land was practically worthless

The Norman Plass Lumber Company
claimed to hold an extensive tract of
land in British Columbia which was re-
puted to be worth millions On investi-
gation it WitS found that the property
was practically worthless

The Santo Domingo Mining Company
was a stock selling scheme und al-

though dividends had been paid it was
evidently for the purpose of deceiving-
the stockholders as the company had
made no earnings

The Redeemable Investment Company
also claimed to own iron and coal proper-
ties in New Mexico worth millions of
dollars As a matter of tact it had never
aacylred Such properties The company
had defrauded publics out of large
sums of money

Leaves Legacy ctrcn
Paris Dee LIt Is stated that Lady

Maux widow o a rich brewer who
died In England yestorday bequeathed
an important legacy to Miss Beach Yaw
the actress Lady Maux was herself an
actress bqforb her marriage

Jf You Are n Lute Sleepernml
Have to go New York at take the
Baltimore Ohio Pullman drawingroom
sleepcr ready at Upion m
You can next morning

It was thought that
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FOUR MEN KILLED

IN FACTORY FIRE

Thirty Firemen Entombed
by Falling Walls

CHIEF BARELY ESCAPES

PhiladelpliiaBlaze Sweeps Five
story Building

After Flames Were Practically Ex
f tlncmlftlied Wnlln Suddenly Top-

ple and Whole Building Collapses
Burying Score of Firemen Four
of Whom Perish Men Hurled front
Ladder Into Crater of Inferno

Philadelphia Dec 2L Falling wall at
the leather factory of the Freelanders
Leather Remnants Company 1131 North
Bodino street entombed more than thirty
firemen during a fire there tonight Fire
Chief James C Baxter narrowly escaped
death while four of wore In
stantly killed and thirteen others se-

riously injured as the walls crashed down
upon them

The fivestory Avails collapsed with a
terrific roar and the next Instant the
voices of the entombed men ooald bo
heard calling for assistance as the

which wore temporarily extin-
guished again burst out In the ruins

Vhole Building Falls
Chief Baxter had entered the burning

building to call his men out as he feared
that the walls were doomed Jt t as he
stepped within the structure
with the order of all men come out
the whole building crumpled and telL

The men who met instant death were
mounted on an extension ladder and were
seen by hundreds of horrified spectators
as they were hurled in the crater of the
inferno

Hospital ambulances and patrol wag-

ons from all sections of the city were
called Into play and the work of rescue
began and who were on the out
skirts of the building were taken to
hospitals

The wall which faee on B xline
street fell Shortly before 11 oclock
Two of the remaining walls collapsed
shortly afterward At 11 oclock sixteen
firemen lied been takes from the ruins
which were still burning tour of them
dead It was estimated at that that
at least twelve or fifteen ntose were under

ruins t
lie calamity ticraA Just as It ap-

peared that the fireman had succeeded
In hosting one of the most stubborn tires
with which they bmve had to deal in
a long time

Fire Ping Frozen
The Friediander factory extended

through from Bedtime t Third street The
fire was discovered shortly after 9 oclock
and three alarms were sent in The fire-

men were at once confronted with a se-

rious obstacle WIth two exceptions
every fire plug in the was frozen
up and out of work

Continued ou rage O Column 3
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Fire in Jacksonburg W Va Is
Stopped by Creek

Jfleksonburg W Va JPJre al-

most wiped out this place today
at an early hour in the Elks Hotel

the fire swept through the business sec-

tion with alarming rapidity Its progress
was checked when the creek which lows
through the place was reached All
buildings are of wood except the Jack
sonburg Bank which was saved The
loss is STSOOO and may reach hft

AUTO MAN GONE

Former Representative Clark Dis-

appears Suddenly
Indianapolis Dec 2L Charles W Clark

a former New York Representative and-
a member of the firm of Clark Clark
and promoter of the Automobile Insur-
ance Company of America has disap-

peared Mr Clark appears to have been
engaged in a stock transfer matter
which line put the company in the hands
of a receiver

He is said to have told his stenographer
before leaving that be did not want any-

one to know where he was and bis
intimate friends hero do not know his
whereabouts James K Watson former
Representative from Sixth Indiana
district Is sold to have been associated
with Clark Col Thayer of Greenfield
was also a member of the company

LEGAGNEUX MAKES NEW
RECORD

Pau France Dee 21-

gitgnoux French aviator estab-
lished a new record In the Mich
olin Cup competition today

Ho remained in the air from
834 a m until 215 p m more
than six and covered a
dlstanaa of file kilometers or
32048 mlls This breaks the
record in this years competition
for the prim This was made by
Maurleo Tabuteau who flew 2S87
miles In six hours and one min
ute

The prize Is offered for the pl-

ot who makes the longest flight
Jn ft closed circle without touch

g the ground It was won by
Wilbur Wright in 190S and by
Honrl Farman last year The
prize amounts to about J4000 a

the tQjil prize being
ftdp or eight yearly contests In
addition to the 4 0 the winner
r 8selvaj3 a bronze copy of a work
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